Local et horaire / Venue and Time: FTX570, 11:30 – 13:00

17 SEPT 2014
Siobhán Airey, Doctorante / Doctoral Candidate
‘Human Rights by Numbers’ in international human rights law – reflections on the stakes of the ‘indicator-isation’ of the Right to Development

27 SEPT 2014
Salvador Herencia Carrasco, Doctorant / Doctoral Candidate
Human Rights and Extractive Activities: The Inter-American Court of Human Rights, Indigenous Peoples and the Protection of Collective Property Rights

8 OCT 2014
John Packer, Directeur du CREDP / HRREC Director
The Role of Soft Law in Minority Rights Protection and Diversity Management

23 OCT 2014
Graciela Jasa, Boursière Post-doctorale Gordon F. Henderson / Gordon F. Henderson Postdoctoral Fellow
Inextricably linked? A Comparative Examination of the Implementation of Children’s and Women’s Rights in Mexican Family Law

12 NOV 2014
Joanna Berry, Candidate aux Programmes J.D. et M.A. / J.D. and M.A. Candidate
Ontario Heritage Resource Governance and Engagements with Descendent Indigenous Communities

27 NOV 2014
Olabisi D. Akinkugbe, Doctorant / Doctoral Candidate
Regionalism and Economic Development in Africa: The Shifting Role of Law as a Tool of Economic Development in the Economic Community of West African States

Les présentations sont gratuites et les inscriptions ne sont pas nécessaires / Events are free and registration is not required. Info: oakin093@uottawa.ca Olabisi Akinkugbe – Coordinateur / Co-ordinator